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HE EN TON RIB UNE.
BENTON, KY., WEDNESDAY EVENING, MAR
(1 11 2, 1892. NO. I.
Happy Women.
By "O. J. Valentine."
A happy woman! Is not she
the very sparkle and sunshine of
life! A woman who is happy be-
cause she can't help it, whose
smiles even the coldest sprinkle
of mistortune cannot damper.
Men make a terrible mistake when
they marry for beauty. for talent,
or fors tyle; the sweetest wives,
I have noticed, are those who pos-
sess the magic secret of being
contented under any circumstan-
ces. Rich or poor, high or low,
it makes no difference; the bright
little fountain of life, bubbles up
just as musically in their heart.
Do they live in, a log-cabin, the
fire-light that leaps up on its hum-
ble hearth becomes brighter than
the gilded chandeliers in an
Aladdin palace! Do they eat
brown bread or drink cold water
from the well, it affords them
more solid satisfaction than the
pote de feis gras and
iced champagne. Nothing ever
goes wrong with them; no trouble
is so serious for them, no calamity
so dark and deep, that the sun,
light of their smiles will not
"make the best of it." Was ever
the stream of life so dark and Un-
propitious that the sunshine of a
happy ;ace falling across its turbid
tide would not awaken an answer-
you know you will be laughing.
Why! That is another thing; we
asoawasis.eare tell you why, than
we can tell you why you smile
4
was when he got it. The value of
the farmer's products are at the
last measured not in money but in
that which the money buys. If
the prices of all things are kept in
proportion, it matters little
whether they be high or low.
Money is cheapened in exact pro-
portion to the increase of the
supply, and prices measured in
this cheap money are, of course,
increased proportionately. But
the higher prices are, the more
money will be needed to effect the
exchange of the country. Double
the volume of money and it will
take two dollars to do the work
that one did before. To increase
the volume of money is to cheapen
it in proportion, and to cheapen it
is to reduce its strength and ef-
fectiveness in trade. The work-
iug capacity of motley is measured
by its purchasing power.
The value of money should be
stable. By this we do not mean
that the volume should be abso-
lutely fixed, but that it ehould
increase moderately and in pro-
portion to increased demand, or
only a little in advance of it, so as
to relieve the pressure of debts
without inflicting sudden and
ruinous loss to creditors. The
objection to ths single gold stand-
ard is that the world's supply of
gold is diminishing and it is calcu-
lateted that nearly all the annual
production is consumed in the arts
and in dentistry. The evil effect
ing gleam! Why these joyous of this is that with money increas-
temperedtpeople don't know half ing in value the burden of debt is
the good they do. No matter how growing heavier. It does not
cross and crabbed you felt, Mr. affect the man who sells end buys
Grumbler—no matter if yortm brain for cash. When the volume of
is packed full of meditations on money increases steadily in pro-
"afflicting dispeesations," and portion to the demands of bnsi-
your stomach with medicines, ness the level of prices are main-
pills and tonics, just set. one of tamed and the country is reaaaaa'
these cherry little women talking ably safe from periods of panic, pr
to you, and we will venture stagnation. Any sudden change
anything that she can cure you. in the volume of currency, either
The long-drawn lines about the by expansion or contraction, is
mouth will relax, the cloud of set- sure to result in confnsion, panic
tied gloom will vanish nobody 
I The government printing office
and disaster by the violent onset- I
knows when, and the first thing • defic
iency for current fiscal year
is *385,000. Notwithstanding the
immense appropriations made by
the billion dollar congrees, there
iiollisiseeeRIMPfitrirurreey-
one of the departments of the
government.
Mr. D. 0. Mills, who is the head
of the syndicate which holds the
Behring sea sealing privilige, was
the fellow guest of Mr. Harrison
and Secretary Blaine at a dinner
given by his old business associate
Secretary Elkins, an evening or
two ago, and gossip says his com-
ing here at this time is closely
connected with the business be-
fore the Behring's sea commission.
With two such friends as secreta-
ries Blaine and Elkins in the cab-
inet, Mr. Mills has a right to feel
confident that his interests will be
properly protected by the admin-
istration.
Representative Harter, of Ohio,
whose opposition to the free coin-
age of silver has given him con.
siderable prominence of late, has
handed Mr. Holman, chairman of
the democeatic caucus, a request
signed by forty odd democrats,
for the calling of a caucus on the
silver question, and Mr. Holman
says he will issue the call this
week, The call may be issued
and the caucus held, but unless it
is much more largely attended
than the last caucus held for the
same purpose, it is not probable
that it will settle the policy to be
pursued by the house.
The committee to investigate
the pension bureau will hold its
second meeting Thursday, when
a-day will be set to begin taking
evidence, which promises to be
vOluminous. Representatives
Cooper and Enloe will represent
the prosecution, so to speak, and
E
passed in a country like this that 
x-Representative Payson, of Illi-
I noise and Green B. Raum, jr., are
a stingy, close fisted policy can counsel for the commissioner of
prevail. We are glad our law-
thug of values, destruction of
credits or increase of debts, and
the breeding of the widespread
distruit-aad -iiptagehension which
is death to trade. After prices
involuntarily to listen to the first have been adjusted to suit the
bluebird of the season among the change, the absolute value of the
maple blossoms, or to meet a lot total volume of money, whether
of yellow-eyed dandelions in the more or less, is precisely the same.
crack of a city paving stone. We That is to say, it will buy just as
only know that it is so. much, effect just as many ex-
Oh, these happy woman! how changes, no more, no less.--Mem-
often their slender shoulders bear pins Commercial.
the weights of burden that would
smite men to the ground! How
we look forward through the
weary day to their fireside smiles!
How often their cheerful eyes see
couleur de rose where we only be-
hold charged clouds! No one
knows, no one ever will know
until the day of judgment, how
much we owe to these helpful,
hopeful, uncomplaining women..
Bro. Ben Terrill on Cheap Money.
Brother Ben Terrill, in tbe
course of his speech the other
night, said: "Did you ever reflect
that you are buying money instead
of selling wheat, Make money i
cheap so we can get plenty of it?"
What sort of nonsense is this you
are talking Brother Terrill 1 It is
true enough that when the farurer
takes his wheat to the market he
buys money; and it is also trne
that when he buys his goods at the
store he sells money. Why not
say, make money dear so that we
can get plenty of goods with it!
Brother Terrill may be very sure
that if money is cheap wheal the
farmer buys it, it will be cheap
when he sells it. If money were
something good to eat or fit to
wear there would be some sense
in the proposition to "make it
cheaper so we can get plenty of
it." But every man who buys
money with one thing does so
only to sell it for another, and the
only thiog of interest to him is
that its value shall not change in
the meanwhile. The money is
used only as a medium to enable
the farmer to exchangehis wheat
for other commodities. As lie
only wants it to buy things Ins
chief concern is with the value
rather than the quantity. If by
frisking it cheaper he can get more
.mf it for the very same reason he
au buy less with it. It will be as
theap when he parts with it as it
Children Enjoy
The pleasant flavor, gentle ac-
tion and soothing effects of Syrup
of Figs, when in need of a laxa-
tive and if the father or mother be
costive or bilious the most grati-
fying results follow its use, so that
it is the best family remedy known
and every family should have a
bottle.
The Kentucky senate passed
the bill, through that laody without
much opposition, appropriating
*100,000 to pay for the state ex-
hibit in the World's fair in Chicago
next year. This shows that. we
have a senate composed of liberal
and broad-minded men, who are
anxious to see Kentucky show up
at the World's fair, in a way that
Kentuckiens will not be ashamed,
when they visit the great exposi-
tion in 1893. If the house will
only pass the the same bill through
it and let it become a law then the
commission can be appointed and
go to work, and make all the nec-
essary arrangements to have Ken-
tucky properly represented. It is
thought the house will pass the
bill without much trouble, not-
withstanding every now and then
a petition comes in not to appro-
priate any of the people's money
for this exhibit. The time has
makers are getting to rise above
all species of contrariness, selfish-
ness and demagogism, and work
for the best interest of the people
and the state.
BRICK FOR SALE.
All persons wanting brick, can
get them at the kiln, one mile
west of the "Major Waller old
place," at the low prices of *3.50
to $7 50 per thousand. Call or ad-
dress. David Reeves.
Harvey Ky. 3m
Speaker crisp is at Fortress
Monroe, and unless he disobeys
the positive orders of his physi-
cian he will not return this week,
although he said when he left that
he would return in time to preside
over the house on Wednesday,
unless he was too unwell to do so.
In his absence no meeting of the
committee on mules can be held to
act upon the request of those
who signed the petition asking
that a date be set for the consid-
eration of the free coinage bill,
and, in view of the announcement
that the ways and means commit-
tee would on the first of March
call up one cf the tariff bills for
consideration, the situation is a
little embarrassing, and calls for
some very fine party management.
It is estimated that not less
than six weeks will be required
for the debate on the three tariff
bills, and as several of the appro-
priation bills will meanwhile be
repoitet: and disposed of, it
seems safe to say that it will be
May before the final vote is taken
on the last one of the tariff bills.
Mi. Bland, speaking for the silver
democrats, says they will not ob-
ject to the twill' bills having pre-
cedence, if the committee on rules
will set a day for the considera-
tion of the free coinage bill, but
that they will give way to nothing
unless such a day is set. He will
not hear of compromise proposi-
tion which has been suggested,
that an,arly day in the next ses-
sion,„--of cengress be set for the
granting up of the free coinage bill.
Some sort of a compromise, such
as can be approved py all con-
servative democrats, •4111 have to
be reached before the house can
proceed much farther. It is an
absolute political necessity.
Washington Letter house
 or senate here, nothing can f
• I be done until Wednesday, when
I the excursionists will be back.
From our Regular Correspondent. It seems strange that a man
who was set down upon by the
voters of the country as hard as
was ex-Czar Reed, should still
cherish political ambition, but he
does, and he is working to secume
the support of the Maine delega-
tion to the Minneapolis conven-
tion to his presidential pretentious.
Mr. Harrison has called atpon Mr.
Blaine to checkmate themovement
and he has promised to do so, but
the man in the white *vise is
afraid of the ex-speakr Mil- the
same, as he knows that; he bears
him neither love nor goOd•will.
It begins to look as tliough the
joint resolution piovitiing for a
constitntienal•amendmeitt author-
izing the election of sdnators by
the people would get through
congress at this session.
Dr. Hadrison Johnston.
While looking over the field
for the name of some one whose
age and prominence would justify
us in giving to the reading public
an article of sufficient importance
to please our readers, we could
think of no one who would more
fully represent one of the sturdy
native pioneers of the county,
than the name that heads this
column. Dr. Harrison Johnston
is a man who was born in this
county, near where he now lives
on November 23rd 1823, which
places him now in the rank of old
men, being past 68 years of age.
He has always been au able,
healthy, industrious working man
and is now in a condition to live
many,years yet. He is a native
of this county, and as a matter of
course, his early education was
sadly neglected. When he was
19 years old, he was married to
Miss Nancy Ford, with whom he
has lived in perfect harmony until
this-date. Thirteen children have "Fifth—We demand that the
been born unto them, seven of amount of Circulating medium be
whom are yet living. He never speedily increased to not less than
held many important positions, as $50 per capita.
an officer of the county, but he "Sixth—We demand a gradia
served the county as jailer during
tbe,,years 1863-64 and was deputy
sheriff unde-r Phir -Ditialell in
1861-62. He has been a farmar-aT1
his life, and also for 30 years he
has practiced medicine in a small
way, but never giving his entire
attention to the profession. He
has never made much money to
lay away, yet he has so lived and
labored as to raise his large family.
own a home and owe no one a
cent more that, he 'is able to pay.
He and his wife are members ot
the Baptist church, and have been
for several years. He joined the
masons many years ago, which
was the only secret society he
belonged to, except the alliance
and is a strong believer in its
principles. He has, all of his
long life, been an uncompromising
democrat until within the past
few years, he came to the conclu-
sion that the farmers were being
robbed by all political parties, dild
thought a small change in demo-
cratic demands, result in much
good to the laboring masses; but
he has never left the party and is
opposed to the alliance going into
a third party issue. He takes
much interest in local politics, and
it is always understood when he
puts his shoulder to the wheel
for a friend it means many hard
hits. Nearly all of his neighbors
when in trouble, go for the advice
of Dr. Johnston. This shows
he is a man of more than ordinary
ability and good judgment, and
will always. give his friends good
advice, such as will keep them gout
of money troubles and local diffi-
culties. He is a plain out-spoken
man in all of his transactions
with his fellowmen, yet he is not
cross or turbulent, but hews to
the line let the chips fall where
pensions. It may be that the be- they will. Ile is a poor Man, 
but.
ginning of the the investigation an honest one, and says
 the
may be postponed a few days to greatest ambition he has is 
to
accomodate Representative Coop- leave this world without 
owing
er, who is one of the leading coun- any one a cent. k1 
c wish the
sel in a murder trial to take place country may never hav
e worse
in Indiana. men in it than Dr. Harrison Jo
hn-
Congress is in • Chicago today, ston. Long after he is dead, 
and
and the capitol reminds one of the placed in his last restin
g place,
middle of the long recess, SO quiet will he be kindly rememb
ered by
is everything. The adjournment neighbors, friend
s and relatives.
was only until -tomorrow, but as May he yet live lon
g on the earth,
there is not a quorum of either and his last d
ays be his best ones.
A New Party.
Declares for Political Action.
The industrial confereuce of the
new party declares for political
action, and the national conven-
tion called to meet July 4. The
following is it platform:
"In order to restrain the extor-
tions of aggravated capital, to
drive the money'thangers out of
the temple; 'to form a more per-
fect union, establish justice, insure
domestic tranquillity, provide for
the common defense, promote the
general welfare and secure the
blessings of liberty for ourselves
and our prosperity,' we do ordain
and establish the following plat-
forth of principles:
"First—We declare the union of
the labor forces of the United
States, this day accomplished, per-
thanent and perpetual. May its
spirit enter into all hearts for the
salvation of the republic and the
uplifting of mankind.
"Second—Wealth belongs to
him who creates it. Every dollar
taken from industry, without an
equivalent, is robbery. 'If any
will not work, neither shall he eat.'
The interests of rural and urban
labor are the same; their enemies
are identical.
"Third—We demand a national
currency, sale, sound and flexible,
issued by the general government
only, a full legal tender for all
debts, public and private, and that
without the use of banking cor-
porations, a just, equitable means
of circulation at a tax not to ex-
ceed 2 per cent., as set forth in
the sub-treasury plan of the farm
ers' alliance, or some better
system. Also by_Imayments in
discharge of its obligation for
public improvements.
"Fourth—We demand free
unlimited coinage of silver.
ated income tax.
"Seve-nth —We believe that
the money of the country should
1ieptas much as possible in
the hands of the people and hence
we demand all national and state
revenues shall be limited to the
necessary expenses of the govern-
ment econoinically and honestly
administered.
"Eighth—We demand that pos-
tal savings banks be established
by the government for the safe
epoeit of the earnings of the
people, and to facilitate exchange.
"Ninth—Your sulacommittee
upon lands plank beg to submit
to your approval the following:
The land, including all the natural
resources of wealth, is the herit-
age of all the people and should
not be monopolized for specula-
tive purposes,and alien ownership
of land should be prohibited. All
lands now held by railroads and
other corporations in excess of
their actual needs and all lands
now owned by aliens should be
reclaimed by the government and
held for actual settlers only.
"Tenth—Transportation being a
means of exchange and a public
necessity, the government should
own and operate the railroads in
the interest of the people.
"Eleventh—The telegraph and
telephone like the post-office sys-
tem, being a necessity for the
transmission of news should be
owned and operated by the gov-
ernment in the interest of the
people.
"Twelfth—We demand that the
government issue legal tender
notes and pay the union soldiers
the difference between the price
of the depreciated money in
which he was paid, and gold.
"Resolved, That we hold this
conference as the consummation
of the perfect union of the hearts
and hands of all sections of our
common country; the men who
wore the gray and the men who
wore the blue meet here to extin
guish the last smouldering embers
of civil war in the tears of joy of
a united and happy people, an
d
we agree to carry the stars and
atripes forward to the highest





Just the thing to last for years.
Easy to make;
No trouble to handle;
Anti only
3 Cents a Yard.









BAR BEE & CASTLEMAN, Managers.
Statement, January, 1890.
Cash assets, . . . $32,00,000
Cash assets in U. S. 5,000,000
Cash fire surplus, . . 11.000,000
Losses pd. since organiza-
tion, . . . . . . 62,000,000
ger The Royal Insurance Corn
pany has the largest Cash Fire Sur
plus of any Fire Insurance Compa-
ny in the world.
J. R.-LEMON, RESIDENT AGENT,
Benton, Kentucky.
" sirvevkI"CtIt
TA'?%DE MARK REGIST CRED
A New Combination
Just Discovered.
It is no Rough Treatment but is
—MILD AND GENTLE.—
A POSITIVE & SPFEDY CURE
WON'T CAUSE STRICTURE.-
Sold and Guaranteed by all Drug-
gists. Price *1 00.




From nervous debility, weakness of
body and mind, spertnatorrhoa, and
impotency, and all diseases that
arise from over indulgence and self-
/consumption
abuse, as losswl.oifttenefmoroorsuyranlioower,
dimness of vision, premature old age,
and many other disces that lead





falo, N. Y. The specific: medicine
is sold by all drdggists at *1.00 per
package, or six packages for $5.00,
or sent by mail on receipt of
and with every $5.00 we„..,7uarantee
a cure or money refuneed.
- ger On account of counterfeits,
ATTENTION
Is called to the Great English
Remedy,
kg. Tr•si GRAY'S SPECIFIC
MEDICINE,
If You Suffer
hive adopted the Yello
per, the only-lreiWi4le
Sold in Benton, Ky., and Guaran-





























NO CURE, NO PAY.
The Tonic which
has given such uni-
versal satisfaction,
and which you hear
your neighbors talk-
ing about, is Grove's.
To get the original
and genuine, always
ask for Grove's, and
don't accept cheap,
untried substitutes,
claiming to be just
as good.
A
It Is as pleasant as
Lemon Syrup. Chil-
dren cry for it. Our
bottle holds full 8 oz.
—48 doses. It is as
large as any dollar
tonic and




SOLD 81' ALL DRU661:71.
SAVE ONE HALF
YOUR MONEY,
On everything you buy. Write for
our Mammoth Catalogue—a 500
page book—containing illustrations
and giving lowest manufacturers
prices, on all goods. Erveens,
Clothing, Ladies' and Gents' Cloth-
ing and Furnishing Goods, Dress
Goods, White Goods, Dry Goods,
Hardware, Hats and Caps, Gloves,
Boots and Shoes, Glassware,
Stationery, Watches, Clocks, Jewel-
ry, Ploerware, Buggies, Wagons,
Farming Implements, etc., etc.
Catalogue sent on receipt of 30
for postage. Good agents wanted
in every town and county; good
pay and good salary to live men.
A. KARPEN & Co.
53 River St., Chicago, Ills.
SAMPLE Vo'crIC.k ii3AVEgic TA!
ec.L6enriai iret7ecd'aleit ,,iSpet(a:ot:ittTonft. 16alibowri‘dvratftio one l)ol15. Lib-stmasters. Agents and
of New 1:14k 
POLICE MAII E „tr-7
intimate Illustrated Sporting and liensiational Journal
published on the American continent.FREE!apply for terms to







. THE TRIBUNE. PROGRAMME
For Friday Night Entertainnient At
The Benton Seminary.
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.
J. R. LEMON, Editor & Proprietor.
One yew (in advance), - 1.00
Six months, - - • - .50
Three months, - - • - .35
ANNOUNCEMENTS
We are authorized to announce
W. W. ROBERTSON
of Graves county, as a candidate
for Congress from the First District
subject to the action of the demo-
cratic party, Election first Tues
day in November 1892.
------- -
We are authorized to announce
R. L. SHEMWELL
RS a candidate for Circuit Court
Cle'rk, of Marshall county, subject
to the action of the democratii.
party.
We are authorized to announce
C. H. STARKS
as a candidate for Sheriff of Mar-
shall county, subject to the action
of the democratic party.
We are authorized to announce
W. R. FIELDS
as a candidate for Sheriff of Mar-
shall county. Election First Tues-
day in November 1892.
WED. EVENING, MARCH 2.
A CORRECTION.
Judge Dupriest desires us to
inform the readers ot the Tribune,
that the criticism of "Occasional"
in our last week paper, was untrue
and unjust, and was not written
with a view of telling the truth.
He says Mrs Ivetts never request
ed for her brother to go; but on
the contrary, he did go, and furth-
er, no citizins joined in the request
excect that there was a put up job
to get the trip for two other men,
that every request of the family
was complied with, and if anyone
was disappointed it were certain
persons who had no interest in the
family of the unfortunate man.
He says he knows his duty, and
did it according to law, notwith-
standing the kick of "Occasional."
Petitions are all over the county,
asking the legislature, in passing
the revenue bill to allow a man to
deduct his indebtedness from
what he We hope the leg-
make uo uch a change
\proper that
is but nght and
pity taxes On all the
, --frropilorf they own. If such a
change is made it will reduce
the assessed valuation of the
erty of the state fully $100,-
000, . Let every species of
property bear the burden of tax-
ation.
It is lug legislature
was passing a judicial district bill.
It has been in session two months
and has done but little in passing
such a bill yet. Time is going by
and candidates are wanting to
enter the field, and the people are
anxious to begin to know who
will be before them, to fill these
district offices. The legislature
should not delay this important
bill, but pass it at once and relieve
the anxiety of the people.
The democrats in this county
are not for Hill or Cleveland for
the presidency. This county will
vote for Carlisle first and all the
time. If he cannot receive the
nomination, they are then for some
good western man. Cleveland
and Hill are now "not in it."
Quarterly Meeting.
The second round of quarterly
meeting, Paris district, Memphis
conference, as follows:
Paris station, March 6 and 7.
New Providence circuit, at Ma-
son's Chapel 12 and 13.
Benton station 19 and 20.
Dexter circuit, at Brooks' Chap-




Chapel April 2 and 3.
Cottage Grove circuit, at Hays'
Chapel 9 and 10.
Conyersville circuit,
April 14.







April 30 and May 1.
Paris circuit, at Oak Hill
7 and 8.
Gleason circuit,
Grove, 14 and 15.
Trezevant circuit, at
Grove 21 and 22.
McKenzie circuit, at
Valley 28 and 29.
McKenzie station 29 and 30.
W. A. FREEMAN, P. E.
 0




5 Select Reading, :
































38 Angel of Night (Duet) :
39 Recitation, :
40 Song---"Old Folks Waiting,"
Everybody invited to be present.
7 o'clock, p. m.
;
,t
"Shower of Gold" Polka,
Recitation,
Select Reading,






















Nellie Palma and Edna Hammond
Vivian Ray
Whit Stephens
Many Little. Girls and Boys

















Lula Reed and Nina Ely
• Nellie Palmer
Edna Hammond
iss Gania Holland and MI s Barry
• • Lula Reed
Ye Old Folks•
The entertainment will begin at
$4,399.54.
"No Silver Saints by Dying
Misers Given."
Was James M. Cox, deceased, a
miser/
This question has often Lieu
asked, since he died, out is an-
swering it, we hardly think, ac-
cording to the true meaning of the
word, that he was a miser, not-
withstanding he possessed many
of the true traits of an old time
miser. In money matters he was
a miser, but in and about his home
he was unlike a miser. He always
provided well for his family, which
a miser would never do. His
mind for over 30 years has been
engaged in making money and
hiding it away. He never would
loan an










anyone to know that he
had any money saved up. In re-
gard to his cash, he acted as
miserly as the old misers of whom
we read in history. He was a
man who allowed his love for his
money to override his desires Aor
everything else and really to neg-
lect of many things he should
have attended to that would have
been an honor to him after he was
dead.
He was the father of seven
children, all of whom he raised
without giving them the education
they needed and deserved.
He allowed his money to so
control and affect his mind, that
he became sour and prejudiced
against the church, the state and
all political parties, and to a great
extent against society. He saved
up his money, until in later years,
he was afraid to stay at home or
to leave it. His wife was the only
one that knew of the amount of
money he had on hand, and it was
a great annoyance to her, for she
had not been to church for several
years, having to remain at home
in order to watch after the money.
But the time came when he was
called to another country, by 'the
fearful messenger of death, and
when he was called he could not
take his money with him, but left
it in a meal bag in the care of his
faithful wife, to be distributed
among the heirs, as soon as an
administrator was appointed. F.
T. Foust was selected as the ad-
ministrator. Ile went to the house
of the deceased, and in the pres-
ence of' the entire family, counted
the money, which amounted to
$4,399.54. There were about $1,800
in gold, $1,500 in silver and the
balance in paper money. It took
two men to put the bag contain-
ing the money on the table, where
it was emptied, in order to be
counted.
Hickory The widow received one-third
of it and the balance was equally
Pleasant
distributed among the seven chil-
dren. He had only been assessing
under the equalization law, in the
past few years, from $112 to $179,
and now it comes from the county
that he will bring suit against the
estate for back taxes for at least
ten or fifteen years for both the
state and county. If he does it
will take at least $250 to pay back
taxes and the cost of the suit.
The administrator says that in the
distribution of the money there
was nothing but good will and
harmony among the family. It is
nothing but right that the cash he
had on hand, should bear its part
of the burden of taxation, as it
received all the protection from
the state and county as anv other
property did. The county attor-
ney will certainly do no more than
his duty to collect the back taxes
on the money left by the deceased.
• Tigalt...'—•
ARNETTSVILLE.
Our town is now on a boom.
Another store Will 800n be erect-
ed and a supply of dry goods and
groceries put in it.
The 300 pound candidate for
clerk was a visitor here the past
week.
Tommy Austin came in from
Missouri on a visit to his parents.
He arrived on Tuesday, was taken
sick on Friday and grew rapidly
worse until the following Wednes-
day, when death relieved him.
He had been living in Missouri
about ten or 12 years. He had
lately been working for the Wid-
ow Burch, who was telegraped to
of his condition, but before she ar-
rived he had died and was buried.
CRANK.
G-R. C. & C. C.
BRIENSBURG.
Soa grippe has about subsided.
G. W. Lemon has been quite
sick for a week, but is now con-
valescing.
Mrs. W. H. Brian, of Paducah,
is here visiting her father and
mother.
Tobacco seed sowing is about
completed, and with a favorable
season a large acreage will be
planted.
Bryant Fields will shortly wove
to Hamlet and engage in the
blacksmith business.
A wedding is on the tapis, the
contracting parties being a young
widower of this town and pros-
pective candidate for sheriff, and
a young lady of the Gilbert sville
vicinity.
Prof. Jim Clark has not faith
enough to move a Hill, much less
a mountain.
There will be several candidates
in the field for the office of circuit
court clerk before the ides of
March come and go,
James Brien, of Paducah, broth-
er of Mrs. Samuel Graham, of this
place diedSaturday and was buried
Sunday in the old family grave-
OINTU liC1VJOIrsiS
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
ten: effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and, agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAP,' FRANCISCO, CAL.







place. Quite a crowd from here
-yard near the John K. Wilson
attended the funeral.
The race for congress is beiug
discussed pro and con with a de- '
cided leaning for a new man, and ; 0 isT
that man seems to be Judge W.'
,W. Robertson. T
Mr. Barne‘ Morehead, of Sacra-
mento, Ky., is rutrc'to see his girl.'
A highly respec(ed young lady '
of this neighborhood has left ; C
home and gone toga soirthern city, ount
and this fact has se, the tongues
of the gossipayte 4vagging. It is I
the old story pf.*oinan's devotion
and man's infan4:. Owing to the
high standing of' the parties we
withhold names and await (level.
opments.
James Heath will shortly start
to Florida, wherei.he will reside in
the future. Suedess to him.
L. J. Gossett will soon begin
the building of a •nice business
house on Main street.
,
• . DRIFTWOOD.
G-R. C. & C. C.
_
Children Enjoy
The pleasant flavor, gentle ac-
tion and soothitisffeets cif Sy,rup
of
•---
....%,,i-sraffifinu need of a F laxa-
tive and if the father or mother be
costive or bilious the most grati-
fying results follow its use, so that
it is the best family remedy known
and every family should have a
bottle.
R. l•
See J. R. Lemon, the Druggist.
Stock Bills.
This office has just
received a new lot
of stock cuts, and is
nbw fully prepared
to print stock bills,
in small or large
quantities. Prices
as low as the lowest
and satisfaction al-
ways guaranteed.
Send in your orders
at once.
G-R. C. 86 C. C.
Farm For Sale.
On the first Aloulay in March '92
about 1 o,clock p. m , at the court
house door in Benton, I will offer at
public sale, and sell to the highest
bidder, all my farm lying north of
the PT& Ar ,iiroad, consisting of
150 acres mire or less. This is one
of the, finest stock farms in the
county, king in the edge of the
town of Benton and betw _en the
railroad and Cl ti k's river. About
65 Or 70 acres in fine state of culti-
vation, with plenty of rail timber
and fine wood on the balance.
I am giving my attention to oth-
er business now and wish to sell
my farm. Terms of sale as follows:
One-half cash, h lance on six and
twelve months time with 6 per cent






A New Business for Marshall County.
D. B. Fergerson has opened up a new and complete stock of




Barbed and Smooth Wire.




'this store keeps on hand a full line of
Queensware Glassware Water Sets
Glass Tea Sets,
Besides a large assortment of Lamps, Chimneys, Burners, Wicks, &c.
Specialty---5c, 10c, 25c and 50c Counters,
Where hundreds of useful articles, worth twice the money, can be





Will keep constantly on baud It full supply of Pure Sour
Mash Still-house Whiskey, at the following prices:
One gallon, $2 25
Half " • 125
One quart, 75
No deviation from these prices,
the depot,
At the old stand, near
231\71701\T, —
HORTHAND
'Thorough, Practical Instruction. Graduatesus-
sisted to positions. Catalogue free. Write to
want STUTTON MI= COUR
LOUISVILLE, KY.
BARNES & KINNEY,
Eastern ColAns aRd effitkas
BITRIAL ROBES, SHOES, ETC.
Coffins of All Kinds in Best Style at Reasonable Prices.
Shop near Mill, Benton, Ky.
We will also keep a Full Line of Coffins, etc., at Brieusburg, Scale
John Phillips', J. W. Cole's (near Harvey) in this county, and at J. P.
Smith's in Graves county. BARNES & KINNEY.
w. .n. mL. WILSON. —THE NEW GROCERY.— w.ACE WILSON










Have just opened a new tisrt-class grocery in WILSON'S NEW







Call and see them. Wallace Wilson is the polite salesman.
Benton, Kentucky.
ID C4- S
IRO FOR 'rim PUREST 
Ditt'(:!+ ALWAYS no r,)
LEMON'S
He carries a large line of Patent Medicines
Paints, Oils, Glass, School Books,
Wall Paper, Etc.
C+ 
And Fills Physicians Prescriptions With Care.




Eastern Coffins and Caskets,
One mile southeast of Benton on the Benton and Olive road.
A full line of Coffins of all kinds kept at very low prices.
He also keeps a full line of Coffins at Ben Johnson's, between Fair
Dealing and Bilmingham, and at Ben F. Watkin's, Hardin, Ky.
The Plaining Mills of
CARR & ALEXANDER
Will be removed to town.
R. H. Alexander will still conduct the business as heretofore. He
will keep constantly on hand a full line of Dressed Lumber, Mould-
ings, Doors, Sash, Ete., at Paducah prices.







Sunda- Schsol ; •y Sunday ;Li
9 a in. S I on Pali r, Supt. .
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, [ In i•ffect Jae 6:30, 10, 1892.1 
Prayerive eting re Thursday.
BENTON, MARSH .II. CD„ is: E-NTI CRT 
p ne .
Young Peoples prayermeeting Mrs Jamas Callus is very sick.
SOUTH BOUND TRAINS. every Tuesday, 6:30, p in ;
COOK & REED, 
N. 3 No 1 Choir practi .01 every Friday at 
but it is hoped she will soon be up
St L & P Ex Nash Ex 6:30, p m
again.
A Lv Paducah 6:00 a m 12:50 TTORNEYS AT LAW, 
.
ep in Church L ouference very First
BIURRAY, CALLOWAY, COUNTY KY 
" Benton 6:52 a tu 1:43 p m Sunday 3 o'cleck p ne 
There will be a pualw auction of
" 
dry goodle etc., in town next









Lv Hollow Wk 6:00 am 5:00 p m
Lv Paris
" HRJunct.'n 6:05 a in 5:05 p m Jesse Gay 
Wia in town Monday.
" Paris
'Hollow R'k 10:00 a m 4:50 p m
NORTH BOUND TRAINS.
Nashville Ex St L dr P Ex
8:36 a rn 3:26 p m
No. 2 No. 4 
4th Sunday) at 10:30 a m and 6:30
li in. 
Sunday 3 p in.
Preaching every Sunday (except Mr Claude Love,
 the- dashing
HOME AFFAIRS 




the State. Special attention will
LAW, Ar H R.Junet'n 9:50 a m 4:40 p in
Ar Paducah 180:0180 'La m 97:2308 pP mill Murray Sunday.
7:19 a m





All size or window glass at Lem- 
young gallant, of Birmingham,
of colds and inflammation, use Dr
Thomas' Eclectric Oil-the great heard up stairs all day, and that
throat, swelled neck, and the result
pain destroyer.
was in town yesterday. Claude
is a nice s oung wan.
For earache, toothache, sore ghost fob on Thomas? Hiatt the
other day. They called him and
teld him that a_peculiar noise was
Joe Meyers' children put up a
G-R. C. eic C. C.
A nine year old daughter of 
come in and see what was the
they were afraid.and wanted him to
Ad trains daily. 
matter. He went in and there
he given to collections. Shortesi aod best route 
between$1.'Coffee 5S- lbs to the $ 0 at N. Major Pitta died at the 
home of her stood the girls all shivering with
, R. R.ed's -
St. Lows, Paducah snit Nashville 
father Monday night of fever, fright, hut the noise,* continued 
up
J. W. Johnson and n11 points 
s tuth and east The la grippe still hold
s its grip She had only been sick a day or so. 
stairs. Thomas swore he could
W E DAUCHY, Gen'l Supt. • on the editor. 
face any animal in this country,
A J. Weecu, Gen'l Pas Agt 
If dull, spiritless and stupid; if and was about ready to stale' up
1.000 sewing machine needles at your appetite is capricious and un-
'
stairs, when an unusual noise was
Physician FRANK. A. ADAMS, Ticket Agent, Lemon's. certain, you need a sarsaparilla. heard, and the girls went running
; Paducah, Ky
AN]) Every 
body go to the entertain. 
For best results take De Witt'e. out at the back door in the direc-
Sf L&PRR B
arry &Stephens. tion of Mr Gowan's. This was too
Surgeon. (Egyptian Route.) 
iment Friday night.
' It will soon be "stop at the 
Mrs Lucy Lemon, (formerly Miss much for Tomm
ie. He ran out at
Dick Perry) has been very low with 
the front door and down the big
NORTH BOUND. 
Palmer house." ro
ad home But when he got home
consumption at her home, in May- his wife was gone and he never
Benton, - Ky. Lv Paducah tll :10 am Ill :35 pm T E Barnes and wife spent Sun
-
field, but is now thought to be much stopped until he landed under a bed
Ar Parker City *1:28 pm 1:40 am
\ " Carbondale 2:50 pm 3:1
0 am 
day in Paducah.
1 better. Mrs Jno 
Perry her mother, at Pete Eley's. He was awfully
Office: Upstairs in Reed Building 
.‘ Murphysboro 3:21 pm 3:40 ata I 
Mrs Judge Oury is visiting Mrs is now visiting bar, 
and fearfully scared. The chil-
" Pinckneyville 4:20 pm 4:35 am S E Stilley this
 week. Malaria produces weakness, gen- 
dren have hot stopped laughing yet.
" E. St Louis 6:35 pm 6:55 am Sun Cox, the owner of 65 sheep eral debility, biliousness, loss of
 tip-
" St Louis 6:50 pm 7:10 am
SOUTH BOUND. 
was in town this week. petite, in
digestion and constipation. 
It is a fixed and immutable law
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic, re- 
that to have good. sound health one
Watches Repaired Lv St Louis f8:30 em :7:40 pm Bryant Fields will soon move moves the cause which produces must have pure, rich and abundant
'• E St Louis 8:45 am 7:55 pm with. his family to Hamlet. these traubles. Try it and you will 
blood. There is DO shorter nor surer
" Pinckney•v'e 11:05 am 10:00 pm 
route than by a course of De Witt's
Mr Joe Harper leas moved with
e Murphysb'o 12:00 in 11:06 pin L •n
fe & Trimble, general mer-- Sarsaparilla. Barry & Stephe
ns.
- Cariondale*12:48 pm 11:36 pm his f
amily ter '1' H Smith's
I can be found at Cooper's store 
chants, it Glade. in ele an assign-
" parker City 2:15 pm 1:15 am A B Morris, the tall man of Cal- 
The railroad commissioners have
ment to f' If Starks last Saturday.
my old stand, at all times, ready Ar Paducah 4
:20 pm 3:35 am vert City, was in last week.made a 
very greet mistake in re-
:Daily. tDaily except Sunday 
Liabilities about, $700 A sets al)out
and able to do First-class work. 
diming the assessed valuation of
*Stop for meals A new colo
red church is being ;
of Clark's river near Dexter. Y. states: I Was t 1.011 1)101 with
$400.
the P '1' & A railroad from $8,000
Thanking you for past favors and 
This is the Shortest, Quickest erected near the Union church. Adolf Lellez, carriage tnanufac
I and Cheapest route to all points All is quiet again on the waters turer, 119 Carroll street., Buffalo, N 
to $5,000 per mile. It is a good
asking a continuance. I remain I Northeast, North, Northwest and 
road and in exc•Ilent condition and
We/V. Passengers le-Lving Benton
Yours truly, 
is making money, and by all means
at 9:05 a m, arrive in St Louis at How can you do much 
business nausea of the stomach, sick hied. worth $8,000 per mile through
J. C. HICKS I 6:50 p m. Those leaving Bent
on at without advei tising in the Tribune? ache and gene
ral debility. Bur-
this county at least If the 








o allat other7 : l Op. 
points.
sorresputilltmlinagn
of Brewers Mills, was in town last Mrs W B Hamilton's new milli- over the ' road and ascertain its
missioners wouisi only make a trip
sleepers and parlor chair cars on all week. nery store is near
ing completion, value, they would readily increase
-DEALER IN- - ----
iestVe_teet_ns. For further informa-
es 
Only two candidates 'announced Her sleek of spring 
goods will swot its valuation to $8,000 per mile.
- I lion call on 
or addres-s"--tr.--4.-1:.mc
Staple and Fancy Ca
rty. Southern agent, Paduceh, oi• 
-fne-e4seseittauti one for circuit court be here. She antic
ipates a lively
- -
It is only justice to every other
trade during the coming spring and
Geo E. Lary, General passenger clerk. 
tax payer that this 'class of proper-
GROCERIES
agent, Sr. Louis, Mo.  A QUESTION -Why is it that gs 
summer. ty should bear its proportion of
N. N & M. Y. Ry. 
R Reed, can sell 6 pounds of good - Mrs L R Patton, Rockfo
rd, Ill., taxetion and receive no special
„ :
HARNESS, SADDLERY, ETC. 
coffee for $1.00 wri:e-fre-:From persemal experience favors at the hands of the corn-
end De Witt's Serge-in lean recOltlin mission, $8,000 is only a fair cash
BENTON, KENTUCKY. TRAINS 
LEAVE CALVERT CITY Jesse Darnell anti wife were 
town yesterday on a shopping ex- 
parilla. a cure- r impure blood and valuation, but there was no com-WESTWARD.
general debility.' a & Stephense_e plaint on the part of the people atNo , ...is. ,,tul Expre•-. daily, 7:34 .a. m
I have opened a bran new stock N°. 4,--->'ai; o'' 
Pass 'g I 4 09 P m petition.
i.ASTW ARD. 
The infant child of Ed wardlNkfiletjaat price per mile, but since it
i 
of the above named goods. Every- No 6,-Mail s..1 Pass'g'r 9:48 a in T
 J Strow has put a new roof died at, Mr Parkers Saturday night. 
..._
thing first class. Cheap Prices. No. 2—Mai and Express, daily, 4:37 p m 
has Saga redut ed the railroad corn-
Come to see me. 
This is the fourth death that has
Reed.
• occured there in the last five weeks.
Best of Brow() Sugar 20 pounds The child was named Edwin Par. 
tothe $1. 00, and Sorghum 30c, per
-Dealer -
gallon at N. R. Reed's
ker Ward. 
iu 
G & C. CI
See J. R. Lemon, the Druggist.
It is a truth in medicine that the
smallest dose that performs the
Cure is the best. De Witt's Little
Early Risers are the smallest pills,
will perform the cure and are the




Reed & Oliver, TheP T&ARR
J. A. Stephens. Arkansas & Texas. 
Next Monday, will be' county 
It was reported in the News and
the Murray Ledger that oar old
court day. The justices will meet
Manufactures and Repairs Wagons 
friend Geo E Walker was dead.
Me Carriages. Plows, Side Harrows, Two 
TWO DAILY TRAINS ' here on 
that day to levy a poll tax.
This is a mistake. His son G H
‘ 
Horse Harrows, and all kinds of FROM Hamp Swift and
 Henry Wolver- Walker.  died, but we are pleased to
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. mEmpHis ton were in town last week. It has say not the old man, for he is now
I solicit a fair share of your pat- been fourteen years
 since Swift was
ronage and promise satisfactory work Making direct connections with all in this town. 
living and will live for many years
and reasonable charges. trains from the East. . 
yet.
rirHORSESHORING A SPECI„ITY•li4 
Miss Naomi Reeves was in town That tired.aching feeling,which is
: I employ none but good workmen, I No Change of Cars 
yesterday. She will soon be con• experienced by so many people liv-
SHOP ON CLAYTON ST. NEAR MILL 
nected with a millinery store at' ing in malarial districts, can 
be
' L 
—TO— cured by taking Grove's Tasteless
FT. WORTH, WACO 
Briensburg.
Chill Tonic. 50 cents is as pleasant
J. J. SWINDELL,  Or Itermediate Points. 
Early Risers, Early Risers, Early
Risers, the famous little pills for 
as lemon syrup. To get the genuine
ask for Grove's.
BENTON, - KY. THE ONLY LINE receiving pitS- 
constipation, sick headache, dispep-
--DP' ATER IN— 
sengers at Memphis without a 
sia and nervousness. Barry & The
 essential lung-healing prin-
GROCERIES 5 transfer across the city. 
Stephens.
W W Snelling and family moved been succ
essfully seperated and re-long and disagreeable omnibus 
ciple of the pine tree has finally
- THE ONLY LINE with through to Mayf
ie d to-day. He has been at fined into a perfe
ct cough medicine.
Canned Goods, Etc. sleeping 
car service between work as section boss on the P T & Dr
 Wood's Norway Pine Syrup.
Memphis and the southwest. '
A Large Stock of THE ONLY LINE with through
1
Mr Marion Holland will wake 
In Holland, Mich., C J Doesbury
Staple lib Fancy LOUISVILLE • NASHVIL
LE R. R. up some of these cool mornings
with a new son in-law. 
the News, and in its col-
umns strongly recommends Dr
Time in effect May to, 1891, Thomas' Eclect
ric Oil for coughs,
Groceries, Lv Paris EASTWARD 
R L Shemwell, the popular can-
3:to a m 4:o5 pm didate for circuit court clerk, 
was colds, sore throat, catarrh and
Ar Guthrie 
asthma
6:03 " 7:35 "
" Nashville 
in town this week.
8:45 "
Tobacco, Cigars " Louisville 12:13 noon, 2:35 a TB Elder J C Tulley preached at the 
Mrs Florida Fields, wife of Geo
" Cincinnati 4:00 p m 7:io a m 
F Fields, of Briensbnrg died at her
Christain church last Sunday morn-
-.s ND—
Lv Paris
WESTWARD home Friday night of consumption
ing and evening,i2:40 night, 9:51 a 111
A r IemphisCountry , Produce, For further information write or call on
6:oo a m 2:40 P m N. R. Reed, is now selling lots 
She was a daughter of J A Bour-
groceries. Sugar and Coffee chea-
of
land, who lives near Briensburg.
J. P. CHAMBERS. She leaves a husband and one orper than any other house in town.
BEvrg )x, K Y. 
Paris. Tenn.
—THE— Sandy B
ean, in the south west 
two children.
BENTON WAGON COTTON BELT 
, part of the county, got very badly We trnly believe De Witt's Little
I hurt last week at a barn raising. 
Early Risers to be the most natural
most effective, most prompt and
WORKS ROUTE The farmers are
 in as good con- economical pill for biliousness, in-
 AND  (St. Louis Southwestern Railway) 
dition now, so far as money is con-
digestion and inactive liver. Barry
GENERAL REPAIR SHOPS. 
—TO— 
cerned, as they have been for years. 
dr Stephens.
Candies, Notions, and points in Central Texas.
car service between Memphis
Our Goods are all Fresh and All Lines have tickets on sale via





UNADULTERATED GOODS. For rates, maps, tine 
tables and
all information regarding a trip to
Appeal to your Arkansas or Texas, write or call on
heuson, Pocket, and Health W G ADAMS, Pasir Agent,
Nashville, Tenn.
S G WARNER, S E Pass'r Agt,




oser-SURGEDN DENTIST. M ADAMI, Tray PRSA
gt,
Dental Rooms, Cor. Broadway and 
Cairo, Illinois.
W B DODDRIDGE, Gen'l Man2r,
Second Streets, Second Floor. E W LABEaumE, G P & T A,
PADUCAH, - - KY ' S
t. Lords, Missouri.
A railroad. Sold b
y all dealers on a guirantee
Elder J H Milburn, o the Bap 
of satisfaction
tist church, will begin al meeting at B
right people are the quickest to
the Baptist church on Tuesday 
recognize a good thing and buy it.
We sell lots of bright people the
night March 8. Everybcdy invited. Little Early Riseis. If you are not
Mr t harlie Hammond has re- bright these pills will make you so.
turned frow a two weeks' visit to Barry & Stephe
ns.
different points in Texas. He is Gus Lents thought this was leap
not pleased with the Lone Star state. year and if he would go to house.
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic is a keeping he would s
oon get a proposal
perfect, malarial liver tonic and from some fair mriden, hut to this
blood purifier, removes biliousness i date, he has not heard a word from
without purging. As pleasant as
lemon syrup. 50e. To get the gen-
any of the girls, and he now fears
uine, ask for Grove's.
he will hive to freeze it out during
Last Monday night a baby 
was the entire winter.
born to the wife of Wm Salyer that 
You run no risk. All druggists
had five fingers on each hand. The 
guarantee Grove's Tasteless Chill
fifth finger came out on the little or 
Tonic to do all that the manufac-
turers claim for it. Warranted, no
fourth finger. cure, no pay. There are many imi
W • R • L 
tati us. To get the genuine, ask
for ova's.
e
Nearly all tle diseases in the
southern states are produced from
malaria. Grove's Tasteless Chill
Tonic remeves all malarial poison
from the system. It is as pleasant
to the taste as lemon syrup 50
cents. To get the genuine ask for
Grove's.
mission-is receSeeng the unqualified
condemnition of The. people.
A Smart Man
Will not hobble around on crutches
when he can cure his Rheumatism
with one bottle of Dr. Drummond's
Lightning Remedy, costing only $5,
but worth $100. Enterprising
Druggists keep it, or it will sent to
any address on receipt of price, by
the Drummond Medicine Co., 48 50




John. G. Lovett was married last
Wednesday night, at the M. E.
church in Birmingham to Miss
Laura. M. Frizzell, Rev T. N.
Wilkes officiating. Mr. Lovett, is a
rising young lawyer and will soon
be a star in the legal firmament,
Miss Frizzell was one of the beauti-
ful and charming young ladies, of
which Birmingham is so famous,
and we predict for this promising
young couple a life of prosperity
and happiness.
Reelfoot, Tenn., Oct. 20, 1888.-
Paris Medicine Co.
Gents :-Please seed us six dozen
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic. We
have sold twelve doz. of your tonic
last four months. It gives entire
satisfaction. We can sell no other
when we have Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tonic. Truly, your friends.
HARRIS & ALGEE.
FLATWOODS.
How long halt ye between two
opinions. Have you not yet learned
that a tariff is a tax levied, on the
on the price of the article, and
that the consumer thereof has it
to pay, or do you simply enjoy to
be humbugged. Are you going to
continue to pay this unjust tax,
which is heaped upon you by un-
just republican legislature, or are
you going to select men to run the
government that will exact laws
that will relieve the people of this
unrighteous tax? Men should be
selected who will enact laws which
will remedy the oppressive legisla-
tion, which alienate and oppress the
people, and repeal those statute
laws which enable special and fav-
ored classes to fatten with insolence
and pride, at the expense of toiling
anb debt-ridden masses, and pass
such laws as will give relief and
protecLion to all classes of people.
There is a remedy. The ballot box
is a more effective weapon than the
Gatling gun. We can redress our
grievances in a peaceful way, in
the ranks of the democratic party.
The idea is getting popular that
the farmer must stay at home and
eschew politics; you are told to let
politics alone, to borrow no money
and pay all the taxes and permit
the politicians to run the govern-
ment. Ten per cent of the people
are growing rich while 90 per cent
are growing poorer. To the hewers
of wood and the drawers of water
it is time you were going to work
in the political field. The people
are getting tirid of reeieving a
To the Republicans of Marshall
County.
You are requested to meet in con-
vention at the courthouse in Benton
on Monday, March 7, 1892, at 1
o'clock, p m, for the purpose of
electing delegates to the district
convention at Princeton, and also
to the state convention at Louisville
A. A. CROSS, Chairman.
E SMITE, Sect'y Rep Co Corn.
ee 
Stray Notice.
Taken up as an estray by D. S.
Trimble, livilig five miles southeast
of Beaton, Marshall county, One
Bull yearling, pale red, white in
forehead, white belly: no ear marks.
Also One Heifer yearling, pale yel-
low, wuite face, white feet, white on
belly and back; no ear marks.
Valued by D. S. Trimble at $5, and
given under my hand this the 16th
day of January 1892.
16-4t S. S. COPE, J. P. M. C.
of her as to her strange movements,
she inforned her penitent husband
that she left him because he mis-
treated ber, and that she would
never live with him again if he did
not do better in the future than he
bad done in the past This was no
sooner said than the weeping Henry
was kneeling at her feet, with gush-
ing tears in his eyes, begging the
beautiful Cora to accompany him
home. Like the tender-hearted
woman that she is, her heart relent-
ed and she was soon in Henry's
arms ready to return to their little
home. The sheriff refused to ar-
rest her father, and his daughter
returned to the depot with her
husband, from where they took the
first train home, where they are
now enjoying the second honey.
moon.
Dr. Dru.mmond's Lightning
Remedy for Rheumatism has re-
ceived the unqualified endorsement
of the medical faculty as being a
safe and remarkerably efficient
preparation for the relief and speedy
cure of rheumatism. Its work is
so sneedy and miraculous that bene-
fit is felt from the first, and one
bottle is warrented to cure any or-
dinary case. Sold by druggists.
Price, $5, for large bottle, or sent
by prepaid express on receipt or
price by Drummond Medicine Co.,
48-50 Maiden Lane, New York.
Agents wanted.
Another Wife Gone.
Oscar Butler is a mairied man
with a wife and six children and
lives in Freedom's corner, near Gil-
stone when they call for bread. bertsville. His cousi
n Louis But-
Now is the time to go to work. ler a young man abou
t 21 years old,
MA13. has been living with him. Not
long since, so goes the story, Oscar
Consumption Cured. caught Louis hugging and kissing
An old physician, retired from his wife. He informed Louis that
practice, having bad placed in his such conduct must be stopped.
hands by an East India missionary
the formula of a simple vegetable 
Louis left the country and went
remedy for the speedy and perms- to Arkansas where he
 remained
nent cure of consumption, bronchitis only a very short time and returned.
catarrh, asthma and all throat and Again Oscar returned to his house
lung affections, also a positive and and a like scene met his eyes,
radical cure for nervous debility and
all nervous complaints, after having
tested its wonderful curative powers
in thousands of cases, has felt it his
duty to make it known to his suffer-
ing fellows. Actuated by thi3 mo-
tive and a desire to relieve human
suffering, I will send free of charge,
to all who desire it, this recipe, in
German, French or English, with
full directions for preparing and
using. Sent by mail by addressing
with stamp, naming this paper.
(15-230 W. A. NOYES,
820 Powers' Block, Rochester, N. Y.
Little Boyd Houston Dead.
The infant child of Mr and Mrs
We fisser, eton died last Thursday of
pneumonia. He was a bright 'aii
loving little baby of ten months old.
He will be missed by all who knew
him. His body was carried to Mc-
Lean county and interred in the
family burying ground at Buck
Creek cemetery.
Death came again and stole the
Breath of a noble form away,
And bid the form be still and rest
To rise another day.
They placed him in a lovely tomb
And left him in a peaceful sleep,
For many were the loyed ones
Who will his memory keep.
In his eyes shown the light of heaven
For they were of heavenly blue,
And spoke of a soul that treasured
Nothing less than the good and true
Alas! to the many loved ones
Our sympathy we extend,
We offer these words of comfort;
He was faithful to the end.
Sleep on little Boyd
And take thy rest,
God called thee home,
He thought is best. V. HOUSTON.
Gilbertsville, Feb. 23, 1882.
"Late to bed and early to rise will
shorten the road to your home in
the skies." But early to bed and a
"Little Early Riser," the pill that
makes life longer and better and
wiser.- Barry & Stephens.
whereupon he became highly in-
censed, and informed his cousin
Louis that this country was not
large enough to tai 
country, and in a few days Oscar's
wife took a few eggs and went to
. con n d fjos
them. Louis again skipped the
Gpoislbeedrotsf hvileler ilto g,aertk v ek e
the family. As 
0 oa a s b 
she 
eting,
the first train, it is
P°meet her dear Louis. 8SUhPehsaed'-anCit
been heard of since, and now poor
Oscar is alone with his large family
of small chiidren doing the best he
clat.ne wi_t. his_w_ife. __S__ome man
osing a wife every day or so of
Railroad Tax.
To the tax-payers of he Benton
district :-I am now ready to re-
ceive your railroad tax, and would
be pleased for you to call and set-
tle same as I must make settlement
in part the 1st of April.
W M ANDERSON.
Stray Notice.
Taken up as a stray by J W
Filbeck, living one mile west of
Olive, Marshall county, Ky., near
the Benton and Olive road, one
pale red Heifer yearling, marked
with a crop-off of the right ear and
ar overbit in the left ear; valued at
$5 50 by B F Norwood. Given
under my hand this Jan. 21, 1892.
16-4t R W Starks. J. P. M. C.
A NEW BUSINESS.
S. L. Grace has opened up a new
business, known as the "Pig Foot
Confectionery," where can be
found everything good to eat-
pigs feet, oranges, apples, cider,
&c. Call and see him at the "Pig
Foot Confectionery."
$1200 Per Year.
We will pay the above salary to
The Stolen Wife Restored. any live agent or salesman selling
Henry Turner,. the husband of our general line of Merchandise
the stolen wife who so uncermoni- and supplies
. Particulars and cat-
alogue on receipt of 25 cents for
ously went away to Tennessee last
week and left him to wash the dish-
expressage. A. KARPEN & CO.
5,3 River Street, Chicago, Ill.
es and sleep by himself, is again all
smiles and happiness, He dressed
himself up in his best bib and tuck.
and took H M Heath under his
balmy wings and away they went
to Tennessee, to know the reason
why Cora, his wife, deserted him
and left, him dirconsolaie and
heart broken. In order to play the
bluff, in good style, a warrant was
2 600
Rolls of Wall paper just received
at Lemon's drug store.
BRICK FOR SALE.
All persons wanting brick, can
get them at the kiln, one mile
west of the "Major Waller old,
place," at the low prices of $3.50.
to $7 50 per thousand. Call or ad.'
sworn out and placed in the hands ; dress. David Re
eves.
of the high sheriff of Henry coun- 
Harvey Ky. 3m
ty, for the arrest of Mr Wm Clark, , Buck/en's Arnica Salve.
the father of the fleeing spouse.' The Best Salve in the word for
In company with the officer, Henry ; cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
went out into the country west of rheum, fever sores, tetter, chapp-
Puryear, to meet his father in-law, ed hands, chilblains corns, and all
and again look into the fair face of 1 skin eruptions, and positive
ly
1
his beloved Cora. When they met, 
cures piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect
Mr Clark said he had nothing to satisfaction,
do with her leaving, and she could 
I  or money refnuded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale
speak for herself. Upon inquiry, by J.R. Lemon. [48-1y.)
•
800,000 a Week.
The St, Louis Republic proves,
'by sworn statement, that 33,777
new, paid, yearly subscribsrs (ex-
clusive of renewals) were added to
the list et* The "Twice a Week"
Republic during the months of
December and January just past,
and shows by fac simile post-office
receipts that more than 150,000
copies of oach issue, or exceeding
300,000 every week, were actually
mailed during that time. This un-
paralleled record of success shows
that the people are quick to dis
tingnish between stage and rail-
road service The "Twice a week"
Republic is mailed every Tuesday
and Friday, for Only One Dollar a
Year. A semi-weekly, at the price
of the cheapest weekly. Sample
copies free. Address, The Repub-
lic, St. Louis, Mo.
Our Home Life.
Look at our bom3 life. We
should not forget that though they
are ours without price, the good
things of our homes have not been
without cost to those whose love we
are indebted for them. We have
but to think of the love that
sh'eltered our infancy and guided
our feet in tender years, and of the
self denial and sacrifices, the toils
and watch jugs, the care and anxiety,
the loss of rest, the broken nights,
the planning, the praying, the
weeping, and all the cost of Lye—
for love always costs—along the
days of childhood and youth. Then
oft times much of the good in our
homes has come down from the
past, the fruit of the labor and
suffering of a line of ancestors.
Thus every comfort and joy and
beauty should be sacred as a sacra-
ment to us because it has been
gotten for us by hands of love, at
cost of toil and saving and pinch-
ing economy and self denial.
It Should be in Every House.
J. B. Wilson, 371 Clay St.,Sharps-
burg, Pa., says he will not be with-
out Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, Coughs and Colds,
that it cured his wife who was threat
ened with Pneumonia after an at-
tack of "La Grippe," when various
other remedies and several physi-
cians had done her no good.
Robert Barber, of Cooks port, Pa,
claims Dr. King,s New Discovery,
has done him more good
illungimaiump$Mappover used for Lung
ouble. Nothingi4ke 
it. Try it.
Trial Bottles at lemon's Dru
g
4111.11.11.114s. Large bottiee,50e. and $1. 5
American Women's Shapely Feet.
American women have, as a rule,
pretty feet. The average size is 41,
and that is small compared with the
average :of other countries. Th
Instep is nearly in ever ii
sm. arnhket, a e an le as a pretty
turn, wnich is so adorable. Eng-
lish women have feet that are mosild-
ed on a good, useful pattern, large,
broad and flat, warranted to wear
well, but objects from which the
sculptor or artist averts his gaze.
The arched instep and small sole
have to be searched 'for and woe
shipped in other lands, where tihe
children run about barefoot and the
women wear baggy hosts that can-
not pinch.
LADIES.
Ate suffering from weakness? Is
your complexion sallow?/ Do you
have a constant back-a0e? Are
you constipated? Do you .feel all
tired out? If you have any of these
feelings, begin at once to use Dr.
Hale's Household Tea. It will give
you a clear complexion, will restore
you to hea3th and strength and will
make you feel like a new person
Get it to-day at J. R. Lemon's. 4
Site and Color of Human Hair,
Measurements have shown that
the size of a human hair depends
much on its color, and that they
vary from the two hundred and
fiftieth to the six hundredth part of
an inch. Blonde hair is the finest
and red is the coarsest. A patient
German savant who counted four
heads of hair of different cctiors, out
of equal weight, repoit as follows:
Number of hMrs to the blond head,
140,000; on the black, 103,000;
brown, 100.800; red, about 90,000.
The Thumb aa a Stopper.
Did you ever notice, when a man
smites his thumb with a hammer,
while putting down a carpet under
wifely supervision and criticism,
how quickly he thrusts the bruised
and—throbbing member into his
mouth? writes Robert J. Burdette
In March Ladies' Home Journal.
People think it is brcauae the appli
cation is soothing. But no; it is an
Involuntary movement, same as
winking. The man cannot hdp it
Natalie knows what the man would
be apt to say under the circum-
stances, and so she has provided
him with a stopper, ant bag .or
dained that whenever he hits his
thumb hard enough to hurt—and it
 VmsememeememeeselnesammisminaMMOWERRIs0.11 11111.1.101.011111111111 10
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doesn't take very much to nearly
kill a mad when he is doing some-
thing he doesn't want to—by a sort
of interlocking system the thumb
flies into his mouth and stops him
up. so that he can't say anything.
Some men whom you and I know
should be provided with an extra
thumb which they might carry
about in their hand all the 'time it
wasn't in active lif3.3. It would be ti
great thing, wouldn't it?
Electire Bitters.
This remedy is becoming so well
known and so popular as to need
special mention. All who have used
Electric Bitters sing the same song
of praise.—A purer medicine does
not exist, and it is guaranteed to do
all that is claimed. Electric Bit
ters will cure all diseases of the Liv-
er and Kidneys,will remove Pimples,
Boils, Salt Rheum and other .affe3
tions caused by impure bloc:el.—Will
drive Malaria from the system and
prevent as well as cure Maliiiial
vers.—For cure of Headache, ,Con-
stipation and Indigestion try Elec
tric Bitters—Entire satisfaction
guaranteed, or money refunded.—
Price 50c. and $1 00 per bottle at
J. R. Lemon's Drug store. 5
It is almost beyond comprehen-
sion to think that one medicine
can possess such wonderful medici-
nal properties as Lightning Hot
Drops. It is an external and inter-
nal medicine, and will relieve all
ailments for which it is recommend-
ed. Mr George Jones, of Lima, S.
C., says: "Lightning Hot Drops
saved any life. I had rheumatism
and was laid up for a long time and
could not walk. After using one
bottle of Lightning Hot Drops I
walked to the store, one mile.
After using dozen bottles in all, I
am sound and wel:." All drug-
gists sell it and will tell you all
about it 25 and 50c bottles.
A French journalist' has recently
given some curious information
about the women who are tempted
and who fall during their shopping
expedition. He says that in Paris
no fewer than 4,000 woman are
caught every year stealing before
the counter. The number of titled
seized with kleptomania while ex
amining the fashions is almost in-
credible. Among the most recent
culprits were a Russian princess, a
French countess an English duchess
and the daughter of a reigning
sovereign. As a rule, these more
distinguished offenders ars let off
on the payment of a round sun for
the relief of the poor, and when
the shop-lifter is known to be rich
the suni exacted rises to as much
as 10 .e au-
sit les consent to this sort of
condonation.
600 ACRES
Of Fine Timber Land
For Sale.
— —
This fine body of land, situated
one mile south of Benton, Mar-
shall county, Kentucky, on the P
T. & A R. R., is offered for sale, in
whole or in lots of 100 acres, at
very low figures. It is well tim-
bered with white oak, red oak,
poplar, hickory, beach nd gum.
It has about 40 acres of Ifine land
In a high state of caltivation
There is also a good saw mill, with
everythini, necessary to do good
work, located nearly in 
tfli 
e center
of the land, directly on ,the bank
of Clark's river, that can now be
'bought for one-half of its value.
A log wagon and other articles
are for sale at low prices.
This is, a very desirable body of
timbered land and can he bought
at very low prices




Buys a Gold Watch by our club
system. Our 14-karat gold filled
cases are warranted for 20 years.
Fine Elgin or Waltham movement
Stem wind and set. Lady's or
gent's size. Equal to any ,$50
watch. To secure agents where
we have none we sell one of the
Hunting Case Watches for the
club price $28 and send C. 0. D.
by express with privilege of exam-
ination before paying for same.
Our Agent at Durham N. C.,
writes: "Our jewelers have con-
fessed they 'don't know how you
CRTI furnish each goods for the
money."
Our Agent at Heath Springs, S.
C., writes: "Your wateies take at
sight. The gentleman who got
the last watch said.that he exam-
ined and priced a jeweler's watch-
es in,Lancaster, that were no bet-
ter than yours, but the price
was $45."
Our Agent at Pennington, Tex..
writes: "Am in receipt of the
watch, and am pleased without
measure. All who have seen it
say it would be cheap it $40."
One good reliable a enit wanted
for each place. Writ for particu-





A NATURAL RENODDY FOR
Epileptic Fits, Falling Sickness, Hilkei,
les St. Vitus Dansey,Usness,
Hypochondri anchollas Ins
"JAI eeplessness, Dire
ziness, Brain and Spi-
nal Weakness.
This medicine has direct action upon
the nerve centers, allaying all irritabili-
WILLIAM SKELLEY, ties, and increasing the flow and power
0111 Ac5clemy st , Janesville, Wi-. of nerve fluid. It is perfectly harmless
under the date of May 23, sett.:
Messers. Kenyon dr Thomas, Sire:
This is to certify what I know
about Dr. Hale's Household Oint-
ment. I have had a bothersome
sore on my lip for 15 years which
terminated in a cancer. I had tried
various remedies purporting to cure,
but all without avail until I pur-
chased a box of your Dr. Hale's
Household Ointment and with two
months' using it has entirely cured
it, and I freely give this for the ben-
efit of the people. Truly Yours,
WM. SKELLEY.
This wonderful medicine is for
sale at J. R. Lemon's. 4
"What broke up the meeting?"
inquire" a sympathizer.
"What broke up the meeting?"
echoed the fiery Anarchist orator,
flercly. "it was broken up, sir. b)
a dadsiinged fool in th.‘ audience
who started around with a hat to
take up a collection to pay .for the
dvnamite."—Chicago Tribune.
CONSUMPTION.
The most to be dreaded of all
diseases often begins in a simple
cold, simply neglected. No cough
should be allowed to run a single
day without using the finest remedy
in the world, Dr. Hale's Household
Cough Cure. It acts like magic,
strengthens the lungs, allaying all
irratation and cures a congh where
all other remedies fail, 25 and 50c
per bottle at J. R. LeMon drug
store. 4
Jules Verne predicts the inven-
tion of the "telephote," which will
enable people thousands of miles
apart to see one another. Then
the governor of New York can say
to the governer of California,
"Here's looking at you."—Indian-
&polls Journal.
Buck/en's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the word for
cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, totter, chapp-
ed hands, chilblains corns and all
skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale
by J. R. Lemon.
and leaves no unpleasant effects.
FREE-
A Valuable taaoa on Narcosis
Diseases sent free to any addrest
and poor patients cail also obtain
this inediehio flee of charge.
This remedy has been prepare I ay the Reverend
Pastor Koenig. of Fort Aerie. Ind., since Ina and
la now prepared under his diruce c a by the
KOENIC MED. CO.. l.hicagO, Ill.
Sold by Druggist at pet Cottle. 6 for $A
Large Size. 31.7g. G Bottle for $9.
THE DALE HOUSE
l'ADUCAII KY
Is where the trave er finds rest
and the hungry are well fed. Bud














I write that you may
know the goed I have
received ;Iron] B. B. B.
was alt ;Silt of health
and suffering with con.
stipatiou & biliousness.
s_ I tried other medicinss,
ON THE but they failed to do any
good. At last I bought
a bottle of B B. B. and
before I had used it all
I went to work feeling
BOWELS as well as ever.
Gs NELSON,
Box 55,'Irvineton, Pa,
IF TOUR BACK ACHE."
Or you are all worn out, really good for nothing
It is general debility. Try
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS.
IS will cure you, and give a good appetite. Sol
d
by all dealers in medicine
THE
Benton II". Tame,
A Journal of Facts Concerning
the First Judicial District, of
Kentucky and its Ma-
terial Development.
SUBSCRIPTION, f $4 l'ER YEAR.
It is the intention of the Pub-
lisher of the TRIBUNE to continue
to make it one of the best Local
Papers in the country, and each
week will find a decided improve-
ment in it as regards its news de-
partment and general make-up.




For a Newspaper !3f The
TRIBUNE'S CIRCULATION
--: J. R. LEMON, Proprietor.
-
s
DYCUS, J. D. PETERSON, SOLON L. PALMER
\ President. Vice President. Cad ier
BANK OF BENTON
Capi 1 Stock :!.412,500, Paid in Full.
Accou ts of Merchants and Inaividuals Solicitea
Lleposits from inors and Married Women received, subject to be
Paid at Sight, on their check.
A-GENERAL BA1KJNG BUSINESS TRANSACrED IN ALL ITS
BRANCHES.
Special Atte tion (liven to Oollections.
Office Hours fro
DI
V.'. DYCUS. J. 1
9 o'clock a. m., to 3 o'clock p. an.
ECTORS.
I.F
G. W SLAUGHTER.. .1. R. Mr ii




W. L. BURNETT, Graves eonnty. E. H. PURYEAR. Paducah
W. LE BURNETT &
t'IOFitIEmuRS or..
BROADWAY TOBACCO WAREHOUES




Six months Fres storage to sellers. Liberal cash advances 
made on
tobacco in store. Your patronage is solicited.
BARRY & STEPHENS,
-DEALERS -
Drugs Medicines Paints, Wis. VarnisheE:
Groceries Hardware Queensware. Stationc,ry Notions
FLOUR, BACON, LARD AND MEAL IN STOCK




 Near GLADE, KY, 
Are doing an immense business in
Dry Goods, Groceries, Hard
ents. Etc.
The., boy all kinds of country produce,. for which they pay t
he









J. R. LEMON, Proprietor 428 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
ribune Job Office
The Smith Business College
Where is taught Single and Double Entry Book-Keeping, 
Psninau-
ship, Grammar, Business Arithmetic, Commission, Banking
, Commer-
cial Law, Correspondence and General Business Usage.
For catalogue containing full information, address
3E3 =1\7-'1101\T 7 I= — JNO. D. SMITH, Jr.,
We Have Ample Facilities




Job Printing, Posters, Cards, Etc
WE HAVE RECENTLY ADDED
New Material to our Office, and 
now have many of the
Latest Styles in typographic f
aces, and guarantee satis-
faction both in quality of work and 
prices.
When in deed of Printing Cail on Us.
We keep on hand a large stock
of Printers Stationery, such
as Note Heads, Letter Heads.,




ea-Ask for catalog II,
TERRY M'F'G CO,. NASHVILLE. TENS
air FOR 
arms BLOOD
Weakness, Malaria, Indigestion 'and
Biliousness, take
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS.
It cures quickly. For sale by all dealers in
iaedielne. tiet the genuine.--
$25 NEW HIGH ARM
Favorite Singer
- LOW ARM, $20.00
Drop leaf, fancy cover, two
large drawers, nickel rings,
anti a full set of Attachments,
equal to any Singer Machine
sold from $40 to $60 by Can-
vassers. A trial in your home befor
e pay.
ment is asked. Buy direct from the 
Manufac-
turers and save agents' profits besides 
getting
certificates of warrantee for five ye
ar,. Send
for testimonials to Co-operative Sewing
Machine Co., 201 S. 11th St., Phila., Pa.
Ai-WE PAY FREIGHT.'
Cor. Court & 3. PADUCAH, KY
Best Cough Medicine. Ri..,',:fnraer;:!
Cures where all else fails. an..1 
• :Ade to thy










FR MAN' 0R BEAST




LpmE BActt iPRAINS erc.
11:f0, 






DISO'S REMEDY FOR. 
r_Astest
to use. Cheapest. lleliet is 
immediate. A cure is
certain. Fcr Cold in tile Head it has no equal. '
It is an Ointment, of which a small particle is applie
d
to the nostrils. Price, 50e. Sold by druggists 
or sent
by mail. Address, E. T. HAZELTINE, 
Warren. Pa.
.•  1,6.. ••••
Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and all Pat-
ent business conducted for moo AAAAA FEES.
OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U. B. PATENT 
orrice
and we can secure patent in less time than those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descri
p-
tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A PAMPHLET, "110M to Obtain
 Patents," with
cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address,
C.A.SNOW&CO
OPP. PATENT OFFICE, WASHINGTON, D.
fltflfl
SAVE YOUR MONEY
WE CAN SAVE YOU OVER
BO per Ct.





and ship any vehi-
cle subject to ex-
amination. Ws do





Pleusre em Spettliag Cart,
of which we manufacture
ruining.) mud ft. stamp f.
our 4e-p. fliestratri Catalc,fUll
If goods are not. a0 -
factory, we pay frolirlat
both ways. li-hat useiti
c,atici be neketi t
iteiorc purchasing Sia
sore and Cy rite us.
Addres,
UNICA, Niels
•••
A
